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TO CHAIRPERSON MARCUS OSHIRO AND MEMBER$OF THE COMMITIEE:

RB. No. 2964, H.D. 1 proposes to increase salaryreductions for the Governpr,

LieutenantGovernor, ChiefOfStaff, departmenJ directors,departmel1l deputy directors,

judges, and le.·g...•..· i.Slators....•....•...•....f.....•... f.••.••O. n\.5% to 8.07.•...•...o..••.*o..•.•.•.......~...•.0 r...••... fi's.•..•..c....•..... a..........•.1.• Year2010-20.1..•.•.1......•........
.•.. ....••....•...•...... . , .. ,,':, ",,",''',',: "'<, •••"'.," ',>,.""','.',",,",',"' ••,,',:,,,,': .',.,','

The.D~partrn7nt.~f.••Human.Res~u~~.~ ••.DeMe.lopm~nt •.proVid~~t~~ •• following

comments. in .regards ... t0.the••·l1ouse draft 1••• <A.s••.•a ••Olatter.of .•fairoes0 •.•t{)state...emplOyees

subject to current collective bargaining agreements.and execlItive orders, the Executive

Braflchiscommitted to implernenting24 days worth ofJurlQugh or salary reductions in

fiscalyear 201 0-2011for members of the Executive Brartchcovered by the Commission

on Salaries. To the extent thC:ltthe increased salary reduction does not hinder our

ability to implement and execLJteour commitment, we arenot opposed to this measure.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our comments.
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Bill No. and Title: House Bill No. 2964, H.D. I, Relating to Salaries

Purpose: Increases the salary reduction for the governor, lieutenant governor, justices and
judges of all state courts, administrative director of the State or an equivalent position, the
department heads or executive officer and the deputies or assistants of various state departments,
and legislators from 5% to 8.07% for the second half of the 2009-2010 fiscal biennium.

Judiciary's Position:

The Judiciary does not take a position on this matter, but takes this opportunity to share
its concerns regarding House Bill No. 2964, relating to judicial salaries.

The bill appears to have been prompted, in part, by legislative concerns that the officers
and employees covered by House Bill No. 2964, who experienced a five percent salary reduction
effective July 1,2009, should make the same financial sacrifices as other State employees, who
experienced an approximate eight percent pay reduction via furloughs. However, with respect to
our judges, their five percent salary reduction was not secured through furloughs. In other
words, judges have worked and continue to work the same number of hours, but for less pay.

Given the constitutional, statutory, and common law (i.e., case law) requirements and in
the interest of public safety,judges must always be "on duty" (including weekends and holidays)
to set bail for individuals who are arrested, approve search warrants, provide other emergency
judicial services, and more. Therefore, imposing an additional 3.07% pay cut while having to
continue to work the same number of hours, seems to be an unequal financial sacrifice when
compared to other State employees.
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In promulgating standards for judicial compensation, the American Bar Association
astutely observed that:

Fair and adequate compensation for state court judges clearly is in the public
interest, since an able and independent judiciary is at"the heart of the democratic
process...Compensation which does not provide adequate monetary recognition of the
importance of the role filled by our state judiciary will not attract and retain as judges
those best qualified to serve.

While some financial sacrifice is expected of private citizens who assume major
governmental posts, there is a threshold below which subpar compensation poses a very
real threat to the independence and quality of the judiciary.1

The Judiciary has invested years of work focused on establishing a means for setting
judicial salaries that provide a regular and equitable review of appropriate salary levels. The
intent was to create a most qualified judicial applicant pool, to retain experienced judges through
fair and just compensation, and to have objective criteria for salary determination (see the
attached "Salary-Related History" for a more detailed account). Although we have yet to attain
all of our objectives, this measure represents a step backwards. Below are additional concerns
that we have.

I. The Number of Attorneys Eligible to Become Judges

The pool from which judges and justices are nominated is set forth in Article VI, Section
of the Hawai'i Constitution. Among other criteria, District Court judges must be licensed by the
Hawai'i Supreme Court to practice law for a period of not less than five years preceding
nomination. All other judges must have been so licensed for a period of not less than 1°years
preceding nomination. As illustrated by the figures presented below, candidates eligible for
judicial appointment come from approximately .3% ofHawai'i's total population. Often, the
best and brightest lawyers in Hawai'i who seek judicial office will do so at great financial
sacrifice. Thus, judicial salary reductions become a strong deterrent to anyone thinking about
becoming a judge, thereby reducing the applicant pool even further. Cutting the salary of a judge
cannot but act as a strong deterrent to anyone thinking about becoming a judge, thereby reducing
the pool even further.

US citizens2

Hawai'i residents2

307,006,550

1,295,178

I American Bar Association, Judicial Administration Division, "Standards for Judicial Compensation," (Chicago: American Bar Association,
1990), at i.
2 US Census Bureau, Table I: Annual Estimates of the Population for the United States, Regions, and States and for Puerto Rico: April I, 2000 to
July 1,2009.
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Attorneys licensed (active status) to practice
in Hawai'i3

(a) for at least five years3

(b) for at least ten years (excludes
previous 570)3

II. Loss orWell-Trained, Experienced Jndges

4,982

570

3,988

In the same way that judicial salary reductions can deter interested attorneys from
seeking judicial office, it can also serve as a strong inducement for sitting-judges to retire earlier
than otherwise planned. When this occurs, our citizens lose the many years of taxpayer-funded
training and priceless experience embodied in our most seasoned judges.

III. Case Load Rising
Even as judicial salaries are being cut, case filings are increasing (FY 2009 compared to

FY 2008):

) Circuit Court

Family Court

District Court

Civil Actions Filed

Domestic Abuse/Protective Orders Filed

Civil Actions/Other violations filed

+18.44%

+12.42%

+10.48%

IV. Hawai'i's National Judicial Salary Ranking

The salary ofHawai'i's Circuit Court judges, adjusted based on the cost-of-living index,
ranks last amongst the 50 states and the District of Columbia, i.e., in 51st place. Further salary
cuts will not only dig us deeper into last place, but adds yet another "layer of bricks" to the
growing "salary wall" that is becoming a barrier for the best and brightest attorneys who might
otherwise consider seeking judicial office.

Summary

Edward B. McConnell, former Director of the National Center for State Courts, writing in
the Journal ofState Government, noted the following:

To have good judges, a state must be able to get good lawyers to leave the
practice oflaw. To do this, judicial salaries need not equal, but must have a reasonable

3 February 17 and February 18,2010 emails from the Hawai'i State Bar Association.
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relationship to the compensation of the more competent and experienced practicing
attorneys from whose ranks judges should come, and to whose ranks they can return.4

If our citizens want the best and brightest judges in our courts, then we need to be able to
attract the best and brightest attorneys that our legal community has to offer. Our citizens
deserve no less. By the same token, if our citizens want to retain our most seasoned,
experienced, and best judges, then we need to be able to provide the inducement for them to
remain. Our citizens deserve no less. We suggest that cutting salaries that already rank last
among the nation's judiciaries is not a path to success.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on House Bill No. 2965, H.D. 1, Relating to
Salaries.

4
Edward B. McConnell. "State Judicial Salaries: A National Perspective." Journal of State Government 61, Sept./Oct. 1988, at 180.
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Attachments

Salary-Related History

• July 8, 2002 - The Cades Foundation contracts with the National Center for State Courts
(NCSC) to conduct a study of salary-setting mechanisms and, based on this study, to
propose a model for setting judicial salaries in Hawai'i.

• January 2003 - The NCSC report found the following impediments to meeting the
Judiciary's goal and objectives:

o Advisory nature of the Judicial Salary Commission.
o Process is unduly politicized.
o Irregularity of salary increases.
o Lack of equitable compensation (for the Judiciary, Legislature, and Executive

Branches).

• The NCSC report recommends the following:
o Unitary commission.
o Broad-based membership.
o Force-of-law salary recommendations.
o Regularity in salary adjustments.
o Objective criteria for salary determination.

• June 2003 - Act 123, Session Laws ofHawai'i (SLH) 2003 revises the old Judicial Salary
Commission by providing for:

o Force-of-law salary recommendations.
o Regularity in salary adjustments.

• March 2004 - Report of the Judicial Salary Commission finds the following:

1. Judicial independence is a critical factor in maintaining the functions of the three
separate branches of government and appropriate salary levels are a key element
of this independence.

2. Judges rule on matters involving the life, liberty, and property of our citizens, and
thus play an integral part in defining the quality of life in Hawai'i and in giving
meaning to the State's Constitution and statutes.

3. Becoming a judge requires years of experience. Applicants or nominees for the
Supreme Court, the Intermediate Court of Appeals, and the Circuit Court must
have been licensed by the Hawai'i Supreme Court to practice law for at least 10
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years preceding the nomination. Applicants or nominees for District Court must
have been licensed for at least five years preceding nomination. Justices and
Judges are prohibited from engaging in the private practice of law and they may
not hold any other state or federal office of trust or profit during the term of
office.

4. Judicial salaries have not kept pace with the Consumer Price Index. For 2003, the
most recent data available, the Consumer Price Index for urban dwellers (CPI-V)
for Honolulu was 183.5. To put this in perspective, a Circuit Court judge's
adjusted salary should be $127,972 just to keep level with the increased cost of
living since 1975. In other words, the present Circuit Court judge's salary of
$106,922 reflects a loss in spending power of over $20,000 in 2003.

5. Adjusted by the cost-of-living index, Hawai'i is 48th out of 48 states reporting in
2003 for salaries of general trial court judges (i.e., Circuit Court judges).

6. The lowest level federal magistrate makes $142,325, which is $35,000 more than
a Hawai'i Circuit Court judge.

7. National salaries for attorneys in private practice have outpaced Hawai'ijudicial
salaries thus creating a disincentive to become a judge or remain as one. FindLaw
indicates the national average for 5th-year legal associates is $153,000 and 8th-year
associates at $187,000.

8. Hawai'i salaries for attorneys in private practice have also outpaced judicial
salaries. An informal survey of four local law firms found that a District Court
judge could be making between $5,000 to $25,000 more per year while a Circuit
Court judge could be making between $19,000 to $193,000 more per year as an
attorney.

9. There has not been a judicial salary increase since July 1,2000.

10. In addition to the need for an increase in base salaries, there is also a need to
differentiate the salaries ofjustices and judges at the various court levels.

The report also noted:

Due to both economic pressures and political realities, regular pay adjustments for
judges and justices have not occurred. For example, between 1975 and 2002,
Hawai'i's judges and justices received five increases; four of them phased in over
a biennium. This is an average of 5.4 years between pay increases; with one
notable period of nine years without any pay increase.
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These long gaps between salary adjustments have made it difficult to meet the
two objectives posed above. The widely spaced intervals set a pattern, whereby
the increases do not reflect inflationary pressures on salaries, deny judges and
justices interim costs of living adjustments, and invite controversy because of the
size of the catch-up pay increases.

• July 2004 - The salary recommendations go into effect:
o FY 2005 - no increase
o FY 2006 - 14% average increase
o FY 2007 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2008 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2009 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2010 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2011 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2012 - 3.5% increase

• November 2006 - H.B. 1917/Act 299 SLH 2006 goes into effect:
o Repeals the Judicial Salary Commission and replaces it with a unitary

Commission on Salaries.

• March 2007 - The new Commission on Salaries issues the following findings and
increases the salary recommendations made by the previous Judicial Salary Commission
(only Judicial information shown below):

o The basis of the Commission on Salaries' Judicial salary recommendations for FY
2007 to FY 2012 is equity andfairness. In determining equity andfairness, the
Commission considered:

• significance and seriousness of Judicial application and interpretation of
State laws and their profound effect ofjustice in a democratic society;

• relationship of actual salary and consumer-price-index adjusted salary;
• Hawai'i's ranked position in the National Center for State Courts (NCSC)

study ofSalary Comparison Among States;
• probability of attracting qualified applicants and retaining competent,

experienced justices and judges;
• impact often years of no increase in Judicial salaries between 1990 and

1999;
• reasonableness within the context of salaries of employees of other State

departments;
• minimum requirements of skill and experience for Judicial positions;
• affordability in light of the State economy and projected State revenues for

FY 2007 to FY 2013; and
• the totality of all of the above considerations.
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• July 2007 - The new salary recommendations go into effect:
o FY 2008 -10% increase
o FY 2009 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2010 - 10% increase
o FY 2011 - 3.5% increase
o FY 2012 - 10% increase
o FY 2013 - 3.5% increase

• June 2009 - Act 85, SLH 2009 decreases by five percent the July 1,2008 judicial salaries
for the period beginning July 1, 2009 until June 30, 2011. This results, in at least part, in
a substantial, perhaps unprecedented number ofjudges, especially women judges,
retiring.

• February 2010 - RB. No. 2964, RD. 1 provides for an additional 3.07% decrease in
judicial salaries beginning July 1, 2010.
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22 '~~~Y~I1(~-'-'-' 151,200 'zrWisCC;iis\il""·.. ·---lsi:J:io6'

National Avg 172,519 "23 Kansas 148}23:
Texas" 150,000 24K'enilJcky"'" '--'i47;065:

4:NewHampshire 146,91725Louisiana . 145;899:
~5~,H';;a:';w~.a;':'·t:::;:I;':'-?f";';;:':";---'-:·1";46~,':2';'3:"':£Ii 2sAiiZona "145,7i8"
6 .Massachusetts 145,984···.. NatlOnaiAvg "145,471

27 ;Minnesoia .. 145,9812i'NewJersey143}8Z,
28'Ulall 145,350Z8Alaska ·············143;459
2'9 Arkansas 145,204 29 "'souill Caroiinai42;552
30'Wisconsin' 144,49530:Nor't11 carolinai42,518
31' Ohio 141,600 31:Minnesoia 139,74Z'
32'Colorado' 139,660 '32"'61sl'oi'Coiumbia' 'i33;23tf

'33"Nebraska 139,278 "3'3"Colorado 132,325'
34 'Oklahoma 137,655 130,329.
35 North Carolina 137,249 128,805;

.SoUth Carolina 137,171 36 Idaho 128;2so,
MissolJri 137,0343iSoutllDakoia 12s,247
Louisiana 136,9673s'WesiVirginia 128:1S3,
Kal1sas 135,90539Maryland 127,093'

,Kentucky' 135,50440.Connec:ticlJt '127,009
'i1,vermoni 129,245'41NewHampshiie1i5,521
"i"Wyoming' 126,500 ''42":Wyoming''-''123:733
43'-Oregon" 125,688 '43.......Massacllusetls12:!:i3:3'
«''''North'oak'eta'' 124,027-44 "Mis'sis'sfppr'~'~j??',~!~:

45TNewMexico 123,69145NewMexico ·~21,~~,1.
46':WesiVirginia" 121,00'4's"NewYork" 121,359'
4i Tldaho"" 119,50647'Maine'112;98i
4ilTMaine 119,476 '4'8 'Oregon ... ··"--'109;8921
4s'southDakota----· 118,17349Ve;moni"·":=:I6.!l~!~~

'50 'Montana 113,964 so "Moniana'-- . 108,554:
51'Mi~fs'sippi-" 112,530 51 t:tawaii8li,87!1

'.L
These cost of living adjustments are performed using the COU index {formerly called the ACCRA
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Chamber of Comnerce Researchers Association (ACCRA) and is corrmonty used measure of how
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··········(71iio!ij;.
. PreSe'iit

,···,-'State·....··" ....-Actuii"silii..'1Y State
· 1 Califomia $204,59 1 Illinois

2iilirlois 'i89,94Z'Alabama
3 Aiabama'iiii,8'3Georgia
4PennsyiV'ilnia .. "ii5,94 Tennessee ...
5NewJerseyi75,5 's PennsyiV'ilnia
6Aiaskaii4,6 .. 6 Virginia ....
7 Virginia 168,3 7 Iowa
8 Georgia .. 'i66;1 'iilndiana

·"'S\IVashington ···.i~6;~28 S~ichigan

10 Tennessee 153,984 10 Arkansas
11 Connecticut ·····IS2,637 11 Texas
12 Michigan isi :44li2 Caiifomia
13 Florida ····lso,Oi713Washiii!lton

· 1;r:Ji.riiona··"'··'IS0,obb "i4'Oklahoma
·lS..'Maryiand··'· ..•.... ·"14i);552 ls"Nebraska-1s..'1owa·..············,··..··-147:90 "16'" iJii..fl ..······
17'lndiana'147,i03 17 Florida

:Nationa'iAvg '145,66518 'Kansas
1SNewYork . 144,000 NatlonalAvg
1SAikansas '140)3219 Missouii'
~O·,J·taw~lt.' 139,9~ 2ii Wisconsin

~271""Ut~a;;;h==----""---=-13:::8f,7:;;5;::0:!.~· 21' otlio
2Z'"Miilnesota'137,S52 22 Kentucky'"

· 23 "Texas 13i5iiii 23' Arizona'
24\iijisconsin "136:3i6 . 24Sol.ltficaroiina

;2s"'M"assachlis'ett's" 'i35,···Loiiisian·a·'·· .. ···
'··zif·coiorado····.. · ··.. ··' Tj,(1 North Carolina
,·z'rSouthCarofinil···..•··· .. '1'33, New Jersey
•··.•~~..·'Ne§3ska•.•• ··•·.•·.··:.·•.••••.•·..·•••·.·..··.·.i~~;~I..·Aiaska···· .
• 29 Ohio 132,000 Minnesota

30 NorthCaroiina i3f,S31 Idaho'31 Kansas . ·····i31;5iSCoiorado
32 Okiahoma "130,4i oConnecticii

,333
4
.••.. LKoeUnitsuiacnk•• ·ya .1133••••00"•.0441.94 Maryland

New Mexico
35 Missouri '. . 12S,207 .New York
36 Oregon "122;820 Mississippi

.. 3ildaho ····'lfi(sO Massachusetts
'3sNew Mexico 'ifi:so1;Oregon"
,'"39 Mississi'ppi . ,v165:656,··~%ilr::=---tti.·::"a:7w7:a'iU;'""'==="',"'.."':;-;-'-;;;:";

Delaware .. .'n/a .. ·jJ*M==':O;5elEaw=are::::'---""--""--""--"":::=t:..;;...;
. "bisiot'Columbia nfa 'bist of Columbia'
Mainenfa Maine
Montana nfa Montana."-.Nevada-... "nia" .-, . Nevada'" .. .. . ....-. ".,

....... New Hampshire nlaNewHampstiire
······,NOrltiDakota nla Norttibakota ....

RhOdeislandnfa . RhOde'Island
SoUlfiDakotanfa .

t""'"'Verm'OriC'''''';;ia''-''
·--·..·wesi\7irQiilia..·· ..·..·''''"nl3'---'
~:==~~o:n;i~~:'"'' ilia""'"

HB2964HD1
·········.········(:;01:.1·

·..·..·"State····· ........·State .... ··'·AdjuSled..
1 .Califomia Illinois. $196,481
i'IIlinois Alabama ···············194,1si
3 Alabama Georgia" 'ls{303'
4PennsylV'ilniaTennesseeI74,s3S

"5 '. New Jersey "PenilsylV'ilnia'" .. '"173)46'
6:Alaska .... Yirgini~ ... ..··i66;6~4.
7 'Virginia Iowa 158,059'
S'Georgia 'indianalSi;s8s
S}V\iashiniitonrV1i~higan···15?:~~.3:

10 'Tennessee Arkansas 155,054\
11 Connecticut "Texas' i52,68S'
12 Michigan ... CalifOrnia . .. 15i,744:
hFIorida3 Washin!lt()n . 1S0,512
-1;r'Xiiioiii! rok"iahoma····· .······146;soi(
'is'~Maryiand ls'f:iebraskii' .. '·····i"4'ifioo:

..16..'·lowa·..·· ·iinJiah..'······.. ···14S:il8S.
'17' indiana 1iFiorida 1«,074:
'TNationaIAvgis" Kansas 'i43:922'
18 NewYolk' .National Avg ···········142,520'
19;Arkansaslg"Missouii "i4U39,
20 \Jiah"20;wis'consin 141,764:
2i 'M;nnesotii' 21': ohio 141 ,258'
22 Texas'" 22'"' Kentucky' 141:139:
23 \'Visconsin23·.Arizona ..... .141;027"

~20':4;'"","";.H7a"'w...a:';.. i;;;r~·::~;"'.".:,..·,~·-"7.~=~ 24'SoutiiCaroiina138,9S7:
25 •Massachusetts 25·TiiUlsiarla....·············T3if684,
2s..:Coiorad·,;'·'·,,····,,·· ·26-:Nortt..·CaroiTna..'-·~-··136~580.
27"'soufh"Caro',lna""0' ·]?:::~'i'\Y)~~~X"'""".·:1~~:~!§:
2·S·..·, Nebraska 132,31 28 ·Alaska 135,536'
29 ohio """"""""""""132:00 29'iViTnnesota . ··········13{673
30 'North carolina 13i,'s3 30'idaho' . 'i2i:207

ansas131,Sl '3icolorado'" .... .... . 12i:os4 ..
Oklat1'oma130:41 32 Connecticut .. "fig,286
'Louisianai30:i33;Maryiand '117,073:
'Kentucky i30,04434'NewMexico 115,748
'Missouri 128;2073SNewYOik 115,5S0

366regon 122:820 ··36K"issisSippi.. "i13,S63
37' Idaho Ils',s06 37 'Massachusetts 113,017
'3ii-'NewMexico .. .1'17:5'06 3S'Oregon1()7,384
39MississTppi'i6s",l:isO$91-iawaU82,286

'Delaware···· . n/a' .Oelaware nla
...... bistoi'Columhia n/a OistofColumbianfa

'Maine . nia"Maine nfa
...:Montana .. 'iiia Montana nla

,Nevada nia'NeV'ilda 'nla
'New Hampshire ... ···n/a···· New Hampshire nia

.. 'North Dakota nia . .,North Oakota nia
. . Rhode Isiand'nla "'Rt1'odelsiani:lnia

'Sou1h Dakota nia .. 'Soutt1'bakotania
..•. 'V;;;monr·.. -·········,·~· ....rJa ··.. ····'Vermonl···_·······_······;;I;;-'·'·,
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~across the United States. The COLI index has been published quarterly since 1968 by the American
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Bill No. and Title: House Bill No. 2964, H.D. 1, Relating to Salaries

I am honored to have this opportunity to testify before you in regards to Hawaii House
Bill No. 2964. Let me start by explaining the mission of the National Center for State Courts
(NCSC). The NCSC was established in 1971 at the urging of then Chief Justice Warren Burger
as a non-profit organization dedicated to serving as a central resource available to all state
judiciaries. As part of our mission, we collect comparable information on the work and
administration of all state judiciaries and identify best or promising practices states might wish to
consider adopting. We are heavily involved in providing the information, analysis, and practical
resources needed for continuing to provide a high-quality judiciary in a time of recession.

Since 1974 the NCSC has continuously monitored and analyzed state judicial
compensation trends through annual and (more recently) semi-annual surveys of the 50 states.
Our Web site provides a comprehensive data base of the survey findings and notes factors that
should be taken into account if valid state-to-state comparisons are to be made (accessible at:
http://www.ncsconline.org/d Ids/salary surveY/home. asp.) Through the funding of the
Cade Foundation, the NCSC carried out an extensive analysis of judicial in
Hawaii, resulting in recommendations that were subsequently adopted
NCSC recently completed an in-depth study of judicial compensation
has offered testimony before legislative committees and commissions charged
public employee compensation in a variety of states.

Headquarters

300 Newport Avenue

tilliamsburg, VA 23185-4147

(800) 616-6164

Court Consulting

707 Seventeenth Street, Suite 2900

Denver, CO 80202-3429

(800) 466-3063

www.ncsconline.ora
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Based on its 36 years of experience, the NCSC recommends that comparisons of judicial
compensation among states be made using cost-of-living adjusted salaries to measure the
adequacy of compensation levels. Starting in 2005 our salary survey reports have included cost
of-living adjusted judicial salaries. In the most recent survey (July 2009) Hawaii's judges ranked
on that basis as 51st in the nation, lower than all other states and the District of Columbia. This is
a decline from the situation in 2005, when Hawaii ranked 49th in the nation.

The NCSC continues to urge states to adhere to four key objectives when making
decisions on judicial compensation, objectives first stated in the 2002 Cade Foundation funded
report:

Equity: Judicial compensation should be broadly comparable to remuneration received by
attorneys taking similar career paths and by other public servants having comparable
responsibility, training, and experience.

Regularity: The real value of judicial compensation should be maintained through
adjustments that respond to inflation.

Objectivity: Judicial compensation should be set by reference to an agreed-upon set of
objective criteria that can be easily evaluated by the public.

Separate from politics: Decisions on judicial compensation should not be used to express
dissatisfaction with specific court decisions.

Finally, the potential economic impact of low judicial compensation levels on the
economy is often overlooked. States have a strong interest in attracting and retaining businesses
that create jobs and tax revenues and contribute to economic prosperity. A high-quality, stable
judiciary is one factor that makes a state attractive when investment and re-investment decisions
are made by businesses.




